
CUSTOM SERVICES 

Whether you need temporary or permanent support, our Custom Services Teams 
can provide all of your internal and external servicing needs, as if they were 

Take a look below at all of our service offerings!

 

Open and maintain client accounts, research and resolve accounts, 
notifications, and NIGOs, answer or return client calls, schedule 
client appointments, accept and place client trade instructions, 
maintain client account data in CRM, set up LPL account view and 
wealth vision, client meeting preparation, audit preparation and 
follow-up, and create email announcements.

Administrative Support ....................................... $50/hr

Information Technology ................................... $100/hr

Financial Planning ............................................... $200/hr

Para-Planning ...................................................... $100/hr

Internal Hiring/Recruiting .................................. $50/hr

Marketing & Web Support ................................. $75/hr

Web Design & Development ..................... $1,500/flat

Insurance Services .................................................. Varies

Trading for SAM & SWM* .................................... Varies

Social Media Management ...................... $125/month

Graphic design, email marketing, copywriting, branding, stationary 
design, PowerPoint creation, add or revise web pages, search 
engine optimization, and newsletter integration.

Research fresh content for social media once per month and 
schedule and publish the posts you select to approved social media 
platforms, including Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.

New, fully customized website design in FMG, Emerald Support, or 
WordPress built mobile/tablet ready. Setup fees not included.

Outsource insurance business through FA. All products provided by 
BGA and LPL.

Outsource model management and trading while retaining the 
investment oversight and construction, customized to an advisor’s 
specific needs using our Double Leaf Portfolio Strategies.

* This service is not designed for day trading. If you are interested in outsourcing 
non-model trading, please contact us for further discussion.

Create a clear and concise job description that appropriately 
outlines the duties and requirements of the position, place job 
listings, review and accept resumes, pre-screen applicants, and 
conduct initial and second phase interviews.

Configuring custodial software, email setup and configuration, 
verifying compliance with security policy, troubleshooting technical 
issues, and custom projects.

Advisor coaching, virtual or in-person advanced case design and 
joint appointments with clients in a consultant capacity.

Data entry into financial plans or reports and creation of custom 
financial plans utilizing eMoney or MoneyGuidePro.



Advocates Investment Management, a registered investment advisor. Financial Advocates Investment Management and Financial 

EXPERIENCED SUPPORT

SYSTEM AND PROCESS KNOWLEDGEABLE

and processes needed to get the job done.

experience in their field.

NO EXTRA COSTS FOR EQUIPMENT OR 
OFFICE SPACE

NO SALARY OR EMPLOYEE RELATED TAXES 
TO PAY
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How do I get started?
If you are interested in our custom services, please contact a Custom Services Representative to 
discuss your project. After your initial call, you will be provided an estimate of cost and a copy of 
our service agreement and fees.

Will you need access to my accounts?
If your project requires access to your accounts, you will be notified and sent specific instructions 
on how to provide your secure details to us.

How will you track the amount of time you’ve used?
We utilize a time tracking software online that allows us to record the time spent on your specific 
project. You’ll know how much time we’re spending on each custom service.

How long do these services take?
The time varies based on the project. In your initial consultation, your custom service provider 
will go over the anticipated time frame for completion and provide you with an estimate.

When will I be invoiced for the services provided?
All custom services will be invoiced at the end of the month and you will receive the invoice by 
the 5th business day of the following month. A report with the breakdown of service, project, and 
cost will also be provided. Invoices are due upon receipt.


